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Salt lake city tours antelope island

Call now 801-654-6763 Stop #1 Great Salt Shore Birds Wet Lands home for one of the largest buffalo (American bison) herds in the country Stop #2 See roaming Antelope's Excellent Views of Salt Lake City and Brigham Young's Historic Farm House The Big Island on The Great Salt Lake City Standing on a sprawling
grounds about 10 miles north of the stop #3 Great Saltair See some of the best beaches on Salt Lake Stop #4 The Great Salt Lake Wildlife Marina include our adorable deer mule, burying the sheep, coyotes, and a few dozen species of birds stop #5 Walk to The Great Salt Lake Antelope Island, with an area of 42 square
miles of wildlife safari adventure on the largest island in Greater Salt Lake City! Stop #6 Great Salt Lake Visitor Center This award-winning visitor center is located in the heart of the 4,400-acre Great Salt Lake Shorelands Reserve Why spend the entire training trip and setting up camp? Let the camping company in Utah
be engaged in packaging, towing and pitching. From trailer and canvas camping tent delivery camping gear packages and customized rental gear, we've created an experience that will allow you to enjoy all the best things about camping, effortlessly. Check out the Utah camping company! Located in Bridger Bay Beach,
Buffalo Island Grill overlooks the Great Salt Lake, and serves the Best Buffalo Burger Around. Come try one for yourself! Open from March 1 to November 1, check your page for updates and special events. Contact them at 801-897-3452. Buffalo Island Grill Menu Arrival Rental Gear with Outdoor Arrival. Plan ahead for
your trip by renting the gear you need from Outdoor Arrival! Outdoor arrival supports camping, mountaineering, skiing, snowboarding, snowshoeing trips, and more. Renting saves up to 90% compared to buying new ones without worrying about storing or maintaining your gear when you leave outdoors. The reserve is
free. Get anywhere. Return is free. Check Out Arrival Outdoors! On The Antelope Island on Antelope Island, tours of Antelope Island on horseback are held. Book today (435) 300-8564. Antelope E-Bike offers tours of Antelope Island on custom electric bikes. The excursions are interactive with a variety of options
including sunrise, sunset and moonlight tours. Contact us by email antelopeebikes@gmail.com or 801-317-8549. Antelope E-Bike Air Governance Website Conditions for Davis County Open Daily 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Closed: Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Visitor Center Hours: 9:00am - 5:00 p.m. Filsing Garr Ranch
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Office: Jeremy Shaw, Park Manager Wendy's Assistant Manager Address: 4528 West 1700 South Syracuse, Utah 84075 Entrance Booth /Info: 801-773-2941 Visitor Center / Info: 801-725-9263 Naturalist Park: 801 -721-9569 Fielder Garr Ranch: 801-927-0545 Go to Primary Navigation Jump
to The Note content Skip to The Antelope Island's laker is home to one the largest and oldest state American bison herd in the country. With over 42 square miles of scenic views, natural features and various wildlife, Antelope Island is a fun tour for the whole family. Antelope Island is one of the best places to see wildlife,
including: Antelope Bobcats Coyotes Birds of American Bison and more! A tour of Antelope Island is required. Please call us or fill out a form to reserve your seat today! Note: Tours are 4 hours long and have no specific schedule. We go whenever we have one or more people who want to go. The cost is at least $180,
even if there is only 1 person. We can take a group of up to 6 in our private van for $60 per person. Large groups can walk in our trolley or open-air bus depending on the weather and the time of year. Go to the primary navigation Go to content Go to footer Guests will be picked up from their Salt Lake City hotels in the
morning. For more information on landing and landing times and location, please visit the Departure and Return program. A 120-mile adventure. From Salt Lake City, we will take in Antelope Island, the largest island on the Great Salt Lake, home to one of the largest herds of buffalo (American bison) in the country, the
largest terrestrial animal in North America and an absolute number of visitors of all ages. In addition, the second fastest terrestrial animal in the world, an antelope, roams the island. Other wildlife species include mule deer, digging an ups and downs, coyotes, and several bird species. After that, we will return to
downtown Salt Lake City, where guests will be dropped off in their hotels. My friends and I had a day to spend at the SLC and booked a tour of the Great Salt Lake. Although at the last minute Brett happily settled us. Amber picked us up at our hotel quickly in a large convenience van and we were on our way. Amber was
friendly, enthusiastic and incredibly knowledgable! We stopped to see the wildlife, had a nice visit to Salt Lake City and then a tour of the city. She made it perfect to drop us off for an organ concert at the end which we all enjoyed. I can't say enough about Amber as a tour guide other than great, great, great!!! Our editors
self-research, test, and recommend the best products and services; You can find out more about our review process here. We may receive commissions for purchases made on selected links. Salt Lake City has long been a popular destination for Mormon travelers who head there to visit the Salt Lake Temple, the
largest and most important place of worship for members of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, as well as other important places in LDS history and Church administration. In recent years, however, it has also become a hot spot for visitors of all kinds: skiers capping weekends at the resort with some urban
entertainment, nature lovers, history, and and and even craft beer lovers visiting to discover the booming (and super-creative) brewing scene. Whatever brings you to Salt Lake City, your experience is likely to be enhanced by one of his great tours. Whether it's your first visit or you live on the spot; You are looking to
understand the city better or get out of town a bit; Prefer bikes, buses, or your own two feet, there is a tour there that will exponentially improve your visit to Salt Lake City. Here are the best of the best. 01 of 09 This fairly simple guided tour gives travelers a solid, in-depth view of all the major attractions of Salt Lake City,
with a special focus on historic buildings and other locations. Your day will start with a pickup truck from your downtown Salt Lake City hotel (or venue) in a comfortable, climate-controlled bus. From there, it is located on the magnificent Utah State Capitol building to visit, and then stop at Pioneer Village to take a peek into
the life of the Mormon settlers of the area. Then you will make an in-depth stop at Temple Square, the historic heart of Salt Lake City and the spiritual and administrative heart of the LDS Church. Non-Mormons may not enter the Temple itself, but you will tour visitor centers and magnificent gardens, and hear a concert at
the Tabernacle Building, home of the famous Mormon Tabernacle Choir, as well as one of the largest trumpet bodies in the world. After visiting Temple Square, you head to the Lion House, where Brigham Young's house once was, and now the restaurant (if you choose, you will have time to buy and enjoy your lunch).
After lunch, you'll see even more highlights of Salt Lake City from your bus, complete with a narration from your expert guide: Fort Douglas, University of Utah, Pony Express Monument, and a number of sites from the 2002 Winter Olympics. The tour ends with a drop-off at your hotel in the city centre. 02 of the 09
Mormon and non-Mormon cyclists who are interested in the city's Mormon history should consider this pleasant three-hour tour of the city's historic monuments (with a fair dose of modern architecture and green space). You will meet your guide at Liberty Park, Salt Lake City's oldest park. There you get fitted for your
cruiser and of course your bike helmet. On your soft-paced itinerary, you'll visit the Gilgal Sculpture Garden, the historic home of the South Temple district, the scenic views from City Creek Canyon and Temple Square, where your guide will illuminate the early history of the city's Mormon settlers. Finally, you'll end up in
the newly built Salt Lake City Public Library, the city's modern gem. You will visit the magnificent roof terrace of the building, which offers 360-degree views of the cityscape and the surrounding mountains. From there, he came back Freedom Park, where you said goodbye to your guide. 03 of 09 If you fancy a good walk
around the city, sign up for a private tour with this expert guide and show them around downtown Salt Lake City, answering all your questions and tweaking every step to your needs. Your tour will begin with a pickup truck from your Downtown SLC hotel, from which you will be taken directly to Temple Square, where your
walk will begin. You'll be taking in visitor centers and gardens before you enter the beautiful Mormon Tabernacle for a 30-minute organ concert on one of the largest pipe bodies in the world (it has over 11,000 individual pipes). You will also see surrounding buildings that include both historical monuments and structures
that are currently used for various aspects of LDS management and other functions. Once you've visited Temple Square, you've zipped up Capitol Hill to see the sights there, and then at Union Pacific Station and historic Brigham Street to see the magnificent architectural and historical masterpieces on both. At the end of
the tour you will be taken by car back to the hotel. 04 out of 09 Tours is a great way to meet new people and get a lot of information about the place, but if you are ready to splurge, a private guide can really be a great treat. If you are particularly interested in architecture, say, or specifically interested in one period of city
history, you can just tell them and they will be making a point of focusing on these moments when they come up. You can also move at your own speed, skip attractions that you don't care about, spend extra time on the sights that do, and ask every question you can think about. This tour guide offers that in-depth
experience based on a managed framework that includes three specific attractions to dense areas of the city: Temple Square, Capitol Hill, and Union Pacific Station and 2002 Winter Olympic Games attractions nearby. You can arrange route changes in advance if you like. Bottled water is provided in this tour. Continue
to 5 of 9 below. 05 of 09 Get personal attention from your expert guide to this small group tour of Salt Lake City attractions, with a maximum group size of just six people. With a group of this small, it's easy to cover a lot of land, and in just two hours, you get to see Temple Square and its stunning landscaped gardens,
Mormon Tabernacle, Assembly Hall, Lion House, Eagle Gate, Mormon handcart monument and Seagull Miracle Monument, Utah State Capitol Building, Union Pacific Station, Historic Brigham Street, The Governor's Mansion, The Cathedral of Madeleine On each You'll have ample opportunity to ask questions, snap
photos, and get all kinds of great information from your guide. Downtown SLC hotel pickup is included in this tour from 24 hours Notice and free parking in the city center is available for those who would prefer to drive to. 06 of 09 Even a healthy city like SLC, if it has been around for a while, has seen many dark days and
sneaky affairs. This 1.5-hour tour takes you on a journey to these dark legends, both on foot and by bus. You will learn about the legend of Hoppity Lady, still looking for her lost husband. You will see salt Lake City's oldest mansion (where perhaps some residents have never left) and the largest municipal cemetery in the
United States. You will visit old railroad depots and other historic buildings and hear stories about some of Salt Lake City's most brutal crimes. It's a scary (though often quite funny) tour that welcomes all ages five and up, although the parenting guide is very much offered for 12 and under set, and if your kids are either
screeching or easily frightened, another tour might be the best choice. 07 of 09 Combine a private tour of four of Salt Lake City's most intriguing neighborhoods - Temple Square, Capitol Hill, Union Pacific Depot and Historic Brigham Street - with one of the most spectacular choral concerts you've probably ever seen: the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir live. Depending on when you book the tour, you will either catch a full rehearsal or live stream the choir's weekly concert Music and Spoken Word. If you book a Sunday morning tour, you will start your morning with a concert and then go on a private tour of the city. If you choose an evening
tour on Thursday, you will start with a private tour of the city and then settle into a weekly full concert rehearsal. Either way, it's quite a treat, and with the attention of your private guide, you'll get all kinds of insider knowledge and behind the scenes information that you'll never find in the guidebook. 08 of 09 Salt Lake City
is on the edge of the massive inland sea that is Greater Salt Lake City, but if you really want to see the latter and get an idea of its size and impressive geological history, it helps to get out of town a bit. This tour allows you to truly get a sense of this sea weirdness, with helpful explanations from a guide who is an expert
in both the history and scientific background of the lake and the people and creatures that have lived near it over time. Your day will begin with a downtown Salt Lake City hotel pickup truck in a comfortable air-conditioned motorcycle, from where you'll zip to the lake, interspersing an impressively scenic drive with a few
stops. You will visit the Great Salt Lake State Marina, Saltair Resort (once called Coney Island West), Habitat Wetlands, a sanctuary of migratory birds, and you will even have the opportunity to swim in the water of the lake, which is so salty that only brine can survive in it Continue to 9 out of 9 below. 09 of 09 One of the
most popular Excursions from Salt Lake City are a visit to Antelope Island, a 42-square-mile island in the middle of the Great Salt Lake. Now a state park, Antelope Island was once home to Brigham Young Ranch, Buffalo Point. Visitors interested in Mormon history will love to visit the farmhouse itself, and those who love
natural history will enjoy seeing buffalo, antelopes, deer, coyotes and the wide range of migratory and regional birds that live in this small micro ecosystem. The tour lasts about four hours and includes pickup and drop-off at Salt Lake City hotels. It's a very family tour, and with tours limited to 16 people, you get a lot of
private attention from your know guide. Guide.
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